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Monday evening
Louis,
Col. V. C. Frt'a Nw RealdrntraBarn
two young men called at the resirt pee
to the Granad.
of Mr. Joliu M tiller. No. t51 HtiUnrd
s;rect, and told the family that their
('undaughter was very sick at her home.
CoiiTt'niiitr of the
Hy Hard Work n Portion or the Fur-So. áüCiü Fulton street, and wanted to
1 a re wn
Kftved.
cross.
see them. The. family went to the
uuinber on Fulton street ami found
tueir daughter well aud in ihe lie-- ot
Last evening, at 0:13 o'clock, a bright
Keifrr tleeted Speakcrof tho Huiis. spirits.
Mopecling somel xiur. wtig,
was noticed northwest of town on
light
found
of Kepi'escntaiiTOS.
üiey hastily loiunied home, aud
the Hot Springs road. Our night rethai in their absence the house had
been broken into and about fc2J() wAr h
porter hurried over and found the new
The
.Viüi'b- r of Bills íish'otlue. I of eiotiiiiig and jewelry taken,.
X l.;.rg
of L C. Fort wrapt" d in
residence
burglars haul also left a pair ot pants
uivlo.ibt-tdi- y
flames,
:. few neighbor earryu.i"
and
having
the
shirt,
checkered
and
donned some of !tiv. Mullur'u
out the furniture. Tho d :.;i,-.- of ;
in place of tlier.i. The .:L,iri
house front neighboring n...1, and th'j
of u.ctaius
Objection i ."'latle t) tJio SwMU'Iujj-I- a
and pauls v, eve recognized .by c:r oí
of tools for tho tighlli'g of tho f'e.
lack
of tne luiüily ai Uloiiüüiá lo the bus ou the street."
51 mb: m.
it impossible to extinguish h.
made
baud of u iiiece of Mr. Mulietytiud it
overLave
slightly
been
might
'i
was so reported to the police. The
come by the weuuier. I am very
HOW IT STAT.Tr: ft.
lei. the, WiUiam Miller, who
to changes.1'
('oiienior Sheldon 01P rs
Reward" of
Mr. Fori. ;.ii.l family were Hitting u
Ohio
417
No.
wiio
v.ii.h
at
his
ives
'Yes, but the weather doesn't make
Five Huiiilnd liolUrs Each
street, was arrested lai niht, together a man sit in the stairway aud sing the front parlor, when one of them, noC.
Waiters.
witii a colímelo named
through his nose, nor strike au ollieer ticing a light outside, went to tho door
Bolii deny the charge, but Mr. Miekr,
aud found the shed in the rear c;f the
oilers to put hnn on a street ear.
Fur the Capture oí Iitue R;id.ib8ii;h 'and who !i;.'veVr aw his u;eces husband be- who rnTght
have partaken of a little house on lire. Mr. Tort immediately
'I
fore- iüeniiiied him as one of the young sweet wine, but. ready, sir really, I
J. J. Webb.
men who ended aed notiiiod him tu i (o proiest against the statement that I rushed after the children, who had been
illness. Tlio pris- v, as drunk. Loafers get drunk, sir."
daughter':)
put to bed in another mem, and while
X Fresh Uiitbi'cak of tito
oners are loeked up ai the Mnáisem
'Weli, yoor-- was a Uai, siliy drunk. getting out ti; em and, hi;, vue, who is
sireut sfutiom
I happened m here just as they brought, delicate, the flames hail gained such
Moveuient Aiüi jijhced.
you iu, and your tongue was too thick
headway that ho himself could do noto say sugar""
Ka'.eiirlí, N. C , Dec. 5. Early ti
"1 cawii't
it really cawn'l thing towards stopping Ihcm, and So
On account of the teerraph wire be
ve auu one 'Tisn'ta bit like me."
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went, to work getting out the i'urr.iiure.
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unable w murnmg
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d
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a Mere, sir, i th
h
i uere.
$500 kienn.d.
and hanged tlu-iIT. IVt.
It is most
Mr. Fort í'iys the lire.whe'n iirst seen,
niyil grove car the spot- where the annoying, r ready most annoying to
Sptciul to tho Gazette.
issuing from the roof of either the
was
w;s commiited. The jailer me.
rncrning,
bcii'oit l s
Santa Fe, Dec. 5. Gov.. s!;eÍüo;i I aft murder'
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sliod
to
i
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;
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rom.'
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IJU.
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from, thy t source, three and
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Everything
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repairing.
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mm; Cheh-- ' s 'v;i'l tauiag a tiighl's
ture and delivery to the Sheriff of San
Blooming! en, 11?. TV.
oigog
a few days
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;. gLad
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l,f".W'.'t
d
v
some
ton
has
for
Miguel County of David Iludabaugh
worl,
b:'o";jht into
Wuie.i, iiwugh at
from scarlet f
ne.t ;i v í.'iiiii'.'d up in a" ijhiniiel before. '.The 'houtx, valued ut about
aud John J. Webb, escaped criminals deal
ail
i
ed
epidemic
sei.tioi
not anile
like Dickens' Mr. Mc.pes. vYhilu. Ids $1,000, 'was totally destroyed. It was
from the Las Vega3 Jail.
nt tv o 'j in cas:', was
over tho city. The exci
bo:ug heard lit: ..Heasionally insured in the Boston Mercantile fc
I.
tomeasure revived
l;y,v
oi'f his covet iug, ji'sc to
shcek
!;m "uaiuH.-Co.MiUs & Hndk-yCongress.
sudden death of a
'L'e rorlly had no Marine
the
ihut
Musgisirau:
oí lie
000,
Barnstead from a malignant
f.nr
which
HOUSE.
amount he will
age.iíj.
ciwciitiics. Au even mora iuipade-tiafter an illness of about thirij
'
":'; tho Va:r'M':;íi;ü trr.rno whotiio
c.
Washington, Dec. 5. The assembl- disea-sc.,
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i .,
...
' ..')
ee i.ije uuur n
i.vM'.i a
i
ing oí the first, regular session of the hour,;. The deathto- occurred
Th" h ttirhold goods were vf.lued at
the Second: Ward Inn in u.'.j
proximity
own. ,Ou his lirsi. visit h
Congress drew quite a
thai
were suspeiulr
Schools,'
Oi more.' Most of them were
which
High
and
í::0
of
stood
Keifer
visitors.
throe
for
a
pounds
ot
number
account,
case
of
a
ago
on
weeks
two
ed
except those in the .kitchen, celsaved,
alcheese
i'h
ami eseaped with
b(.!y.
short time behind the desk and was of
scarlet fever occurring in the jani- though the landlady caught sight el the. lar and shed. The ?.00 insurnce on tho
At noon Clerk
warmly congratulated.
ragged dcspoh:r as he t.vs nvkuig oír, goods, planed with the same company,
Adams called the body together and tor's family.
with the cIu cjc dropping from' hi.s wiil
announced the opening session.
A .oik Kuiiding.
probably cover most of the loss ou
pockets. He docs
seem to have
He then called the rod.
Iowa City, Iowa, Dec. 5. The City been aware that she not
etc., although at present it is
furniture,
had
observed
him,
The roll eall showed two hundred and Hall,
just being completed, is a line for in the course of half an hour back hard to make a correct
ninety representatives present. Those building,
estimate.
bewas
and much needed. It
he came to the house. Then, putting
absent being Morris, .Scales, Mills and gun in July,
Mr. Fort Has the Gazette's most
$15,000. It accomaud
cost
on what is known among the Irish as
Dettster.
city officials and tire de- "the poor face," he begged
Nominations for speaker being iu or- modates the
the kind sincere sympathy in this sudden devasa
and
police
court
and
has
a
partment,
e
him
lady
a
to
give
of
der, Keifer was put in nomination by
morsel
bread to tation of his'
home. It is
two
eat with a bit of cheese he had picked tiie first time he was ever burnt out, and
Holeston, Randall by House, and Ford small jail building, 60x80 feet, of
stories.
up. Now, it would have been just as
by Murch.
easy, and far more safe, for the scamp it comes pretty hard.
Burrows, of Michigan, llolman,
Objecdnto SweHrliitf In.
ADDITIONAL FlItE ITEMS.
to have gone to some other house, and
and Ladd were appointed teilers
The roll being called resulted in
Washington, Dec. 5. It is stated that we can only conclude, therefore, that
The residence of W. II. Evans,
whole number of vote 285 ; necessary Robinson will object to the swearing in he was temped into danger by his
situated on Seventh Street, had
for choice H3' For Keifer 148; Ran- of Chalmers, of Mississippi, and Dibble, sense of humor. It would be such a
dall 1J ; Ford 8.
of 'South Carolina, on the ground that capital joke to obtain from the plun- a very narrow escape from a disastrous
Those, voting for Ford were Burrows, they are not elected. The Democrats dered landlady a piece of bread to ac- lire last night. A lamp in tho kitchen
of Michigan, liazietou, Jones, of Tex- say they will resist and a deadlock is company the feast of cheese with which was accidentally overturned by a child
as, Ladd, Mosgrove, Murch, and Rice, possible. Wells, of Michigan, will op- she had involuntarily provided him.
at about 6:30 o'clock and an explosion
None of the candidates pose the. swearing of Cannon, of Utah.
of
was the result. With the gallant asile Must lHe.
voted. Fulkerson and Paul, of VirginIt is likely the message will not be
ia, readjustees, voted for Keifer.
opened this' afternoon. . ,
One thing Í3 certain about Guiteau. sistance of neighbors and a tub full of
Keiter was escorted to the chair by
He is sure to die by violence. The de- wet clothes in the wash, the fire was
Small-pox- .
,
Randall and took the oath. It was advelopments of the last few days make it soon stopped, with very little damage.
ministered by Kelly of Fennsyivania.
Waupaca. December o. There is reasonably positive that he will be con
Charles Wheeloek had a little play
scare at Ogdensburg, vieted and sentenced to be hung, but
quite
a small-poSENATE.
even if he is not his death is still sure. with fire in his office last evening about
mis county.. A boy by the name of
Davis formally convened the chamdied of the disease this week, and If the jury disagree it is ten to one that supper time. He uses a student lamp,
ber at noon.
he wiil bo assassinated in court.
a Mrs. Nehunmn lies in' a critical condiSenator Windom qualified resolutions tion. Over fifty people have been ex
The sentiment is widespread and firm and the kerosene which had settled in
for the committees of notification to tho
he must die. His death is de- the cup just under the part of the lamp
that
House of Representatives and Presimanded by the harmonics. His couduct which holds the oil, took fire somehow,
dent informing them of the organizawhile on trial has intensified the neces- and the flames shot up
Briefs.
almost to the
tion of the Senate. Adopted.
bank divi- sity for it. The apparent reaction
Montreal
The
of
bills
were
introduLarge numbers
badly
amount- which has been created by the idiots ceiling. Mr. Wheeloek was
and
yesterday,
paid
were
dends
ced, among them the following by Gar- ed to 1,000, 000.
who have been guffawing in court at his scared,
fearing
explosion
the
land, for the appointment of commitonly adtls to the certainty of of
the
lamp,
picked
and
The Mayor of Council Bluffs announ- insolence
tees to investigate the questions of tarhis fate. He must die because tho reof
case
is
a
single
not
ces
there
it
and
up
out
threw
it
iff and revenue laws; by Reek, for the small-po-that
public cannot afford to let him live. If
x
in that city.
retiring of trade dollars, and recoining
iaw does not slay him the private the back door, burning his baud in the
tne
The failure of the National Marriage individual wdio will make up for its neg- operation. The lamp fell in a lot of
them as standard silver dollars; by Miller, of California, to enforce the Treas- and Dower Association at Union City. lect will, in executing the unrecorded
straw and boxes in tho rear of
ury stipulations relative to Chinese; hy Ind., is announced.
sentence, represent tho entire nation.
Bruraley & Co's, and caused a
Longer, to promote the efficiency of
cow allowed at
Public meetings
There is some satisfaction in the prosthe. hie saving services; by Windom, to Havana, upon giving the local iuuhra-tie- s pect. Denver Trilninc.
little fire there for a few minutes, but
incorporate the.Garlield memorial hostwenty-fou- r
hours' notice.
was soon extinguished. Mr. Wheeloek
pital; by Logan, to place General U. S.
Paciiio railroad fame,
of
Huntington,
Grant upon the retired list of the army. is having built at Philadelphia
The County Commissioners have puts in gas fixtures
the pioRecess was taken until 2:30 p. .m. to
selected
the following gentlemen to act
anil
freight
vessel of a ileet for
7Jim.;:e nuil (etnsiipt !sn.
await the notification of the organiza- neer
as election boards iu the precincts of
coast.
on
the
Paciiio
passenger
terviee
A writer in a medical couteiiiporary
tion of tiie House.
on Monday, December, 12
county
the
O. W; Knggles, assistant general pas- at the election of a senator to lili the makes some deiinite assertions concernAmong other petitions introduced and
temporarily laid ou the table were quite senger ageut oí the Could Southwest-e- vacancy in the Territorial legislature ing the inllnence of climate on pulmocombination of railroads, has ac- caused by the death of M. Barela..
nary diseases. No zone, he declares,
a number against unjust discriminathe general passenger agency of
cepted
alto
in
forbid
and
railroad
rates
tions
No. 1 Jose Albino Baca, enjoys entire immunity from pulmonaPrecinct
ry consumption; moreover, the comleged extortions in freight and trans- the Michigan Southern Railroad.
Julian Sandoval and Antonio Sena.
portation charges; by Logan, from
has decided
The Postmaster-GenerPrecinct No. a Jose Esmerejildo Lu- mon belief that phthisis is common in
army officers for the compulsory retire- that tho American Manufacturing Com- cero, Juan Auncio ami Antonio Casti- cold climates is fallacious, and the idea,
now so prevalent, that phthisis is rare
years pany, o" Boston, is a fraudulent con- llo Cedillo.
ment of all officers after forty-liv- e
..
service. Terry submitted a resolution cern, and forbidden the company rePrecinct No.
Julian Aragón, Pas- in warm climate;, is as untrue as it is
dangerous. The disease causes a largo
instructing the committee on patents. ceiving money orden or registered let- cual Baca and John Harrison.
Adjourned.
ter?.
Precinct No. 4. Luciano Solano, Hi- proportion of deaths on the seashore,
the mortality diminishing with the elelario Martin and Cruz Gutierrez.
Precinct No. G. Ramon Ulibarri, vation ii) to a certain point. Altitude
Gniteitu Trial.
Ki9 Me. Fi.'imsna.
is inimical to the development of conSTEAK EH KANDALL
"Kiss, nie, mamma, beforo I sdecp." Feliciano Escudero, Alonzo Lovejoy,
Precinct No.
Apolinario Almanzor, sumption, owing chiefly to the greater
Appeared. He said lie could not un- lluw .simple a boon, and yet how soothpurity of the atmosphere in elevated
arios Martinez and .Santos Lope.
ing to the little suppliant is that suit
derstand why he was subpoenaed.
situations, its freedom from organic
7. Romualdo
No.
Precinct
;irtiuez,
pinks
conwiil
kiss.
Tho
little
gentle
head
Scoville
this afternoon call on the
matter, and its richness in ozone.
Garcia and Franco Crespin.
President and try to get him to assent-t- tentedly oi the pillow, for all is peace Jesus
arising from a clr.y soil, or due to
No.
y val, lb Ita- Precinct
Ho
and happiness within. The brighi eye:)
appear.
is one of the most influenevaporation,
Guiteau says he had several inter- close the rosy lips part in a sweet
Precinct No. 9. Manuel A. Pino, Josa tial factors in its production. Dampviews with Arthur, and it is known t hai, smile, for the little heart is revelling in Aheytia
ness of atmosphere predisposes to the
aiid Simon G. Baca.
he has written the President several let- the bright and sunny dream, of innoPrecinct No. 10. Lorouzo Valdcz, development of the disease, but' dryters which the defense want to have ou cence.
ness is of decided value.
Yes, kiss it, iu amine, for that good Gregorio Flores and Teodocio Salos.
record. Guiteau was unusually scared
No.
i.
Lucierio
Montoya,
Precinct.
will
linger in its memory
and begged the officers to take him in- night kiss
Ata siviul gathering on Austin aveby tho back cntrarroe. when the giver lies smouldering in the Jose dc J t ons Gi'.ieriez and Ataaacio
to court
nue the following proceedings were
and with a trembling, cringing gait silent grave. The memory of a gontle. Garcia.
Precinct No. 12. Ramou Flores, Vi- had : "So your nephew is going to get
shuffled through tho angry crowd? Ab- mDther-- kiss has cheered many a loneBlea and Herculauo Lucero.
married?" "Yes ma' am ; next Saturject fear was depicted upon his face and ly wanderers pilgrimage, and has been dalPrecinct
No. .13. Felipe Sanchez, day the knott. will hj tied.'? Little
he did not regain composure for several the beacon light to illumine his desolate-hear- Santiago Valdcrio
and Richard Dunn. Johnny, who lias been listening, with
fdf remember life has ' many a
minutes.
Prccmct No. 20. Fernando Jimerez, open mouth, says
billow to cross, a. rugged path
stormy
"I say, ma, on tho
1 Ofi'iH
snd Nacario Romero.
last day they let the poor fellow er.t anyto climb, and we know not. what is in Jase Segur,No.
27. Manuel Abren, AlFixciitet
thing he wants lo, don't they r1'' Trx'ns
for the liLtle one so sweetly slum- ejandro
INCREASING. ...
v store
Segura,' l edro Maxwell.
no
with
dist.nrh
Kyiiw,'
to
bering
sorrow
care
or
Dublin, Dec. 5. Boycotting and all
Precinct
W.
N.
No,
Domingo
Baca;
kinds of threats and intimidations are its peaceful dreams. The parched and
do
Déos Lucero, W. G. Stoueroad.
fevered lips will become dewy aain, as Juan
"Pay as you go" is good ad
on the increase.
Precinct No.2i. J. A. Lotjkhart, Ge. does
very well for a man thai doesn't
recollection brings to tho 6ult'crtr'a Sumner,
Felix Mortinez.
JEWISH AGITATION.
go much.
couch a mother's Tove a mother's kiss.
U0.- - Jnaii Vigil, Apali-nari- o
No.
Precinct
St. Petersburg, Dec. 5.' News has Then kiss yoitr little one's ere they
Vigil, l'rauciüco Gallego?.
just been received hero of
sleep; thero is a niagio power in that
I'm ry Careful Alioitt rite.''
Precinct No. 81. Joso Dolores Sena,
riots at Odessa.
kiss that will endure even to the end of
a man suvs to us nod n t ihe t,,ep'noiie
'
uV
Gonzales,
Jesus Lopez..
Jeiian
The reports of the attack on Sarah life.
ullcd us out of lied to si b S,i0 óf our com.
Precinct No. 82. Matias Rivera, Je- pnuir's
good money go up in smoko from a
Bernhardt went without comment until
sus Rivera, Luis Sena.
dwelling house that was mitir"Iy
Sunday's issuo of one of the leading
narrow escape: "'I have good news
Precinct No. 83. Bias Ortega, Jose Come around and tuko out n policrnn ymic
journals which makes remarks on the forA you,"
dwelling.
said old Bnyerton to a clerk Ma. Gutierrez, Agapito Vigil.
Mills & ilAif
affair that arc a disgrace to journalism. in his office. "Your
; uncle, who
died
Ro84.
Precinct
Ramon
Flores,
N. Miguel
A correspondent says that he can
The lad ios say those potato-fryer- .,
at.
week left his Ohio farm U your mualdo Flores,
Sena.
state on good authority that a fresh last
& Wheeloek' 8 are just too love
Roberts
you get nothing." The
Ben
and
cousin
35.
No.
Treeinct
Juan Jaramillo,' lyoutbreak of the
movement clerk laughed a loud laugh of joyous
Louis Lcroux, Cayetano Archuleta.
in Russia is considered imminent.
relief. "By George !" he said, "that
Glorieta Shoeshop and Barbershop,
THE JANE MILLEIl FOUNDERED.
off
a
my Uncle Ezra was so
takes load
There is always something to remind Opposite the depot. Glorieta,
N. M.
Wc.aston, Ontario, Dec. 5. The tug angry at mo the week before he died a man of the shortness of lite,- eve ; if it
A.
J.
Prop.
Fixch,
Tommy Wright, after diligent search that lie swore he would leave me that le nothing more Than a drug store- and
for the missing propeller Jane Miller, farm. It has two tax titles and three a doctor's buggy.
has recovered a large quantity of truck mortgages on it, there is a flaw in the
woolidentilied as belonging to her. The ev- original patent, five families are fight- . Now will the lone and homesick oyster
his
take
annual
hot
bath
in
soup
is
ing
for
it,
at
and
there
a
the
she
idence shows that
foundered near
stranger in
vaWhite Cloud Island with the entire possession. Ben must have made tho church festival.'
:t
old man awful mad somehow." Ami
crew of twenty-liv- e
men. She;
$80,000; insured for 60,000. She the happy clerk turned to bis desk
Cause and effect are not well balanced.
"
was considered staunch and had a fine with a glad,, light heart. Burlington A man with a good cause often makes
Hawkcyt. - captain aud crew.
little or no effect.
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come all
Come one
Latest styles this Fall,
Our new House is open.
The fresh stock unbroken
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
In any shape you choose,
None lower than our margin
Go to the New York Clothing-Housto Bargain.
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Fustera

M;irk-ts-

in the
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ROBERTS & WHEELQOK
fs'i'ÚCK OF

KEEP A CÜMPKETE

STO V ES and TIN WAEE

J f(

ersacs

MANTFACTCHElt OF

"mrrr

".
'MAT Kfc&SAiiKi8
I

Eed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of ail Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.
Ea.st Las Vegas. 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

POK HE NT.

J. J.

3VL 3D..
l KNTRK ST11KET,

AT- -

nZJOTJS'

avenue.

is tho Neatest, Nicest, and Cheapest

THI1TGI

fciTDo you comprehend that lit M .D. Marcus, Centro Street, is a perfect collection of
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVEUCOATS,

1)0 YOU BELIEVE
Thnt right here is the place where you can buy just what yon want fur less money thnn you
pay for interior goods f lKowbore Í Wo nro prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show our Good
it ml Prices.
H.' also keep th" Largest Stick of Groceries, WHOLESALE mid RETAIL. Callón

Centro Street,
-

33.i3t Xj,í3 "Vos
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JOBBERS AND UETA1LERS OF
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Mar-vved-

tf

Wanted-F-

IVIo2wlco

O
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G

'

Mois-tiir-

leu

1

to-da-

....

y

'

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing; Goods,
23-s-

WANTED

w

i

anti-Jewis-

Vegas, ITCTcrw 3Vtx.
Hy. Hysinger,
Eugene Clemm
t

"

T

MV

MANY KRIUNllM

"

WHOLESALE

at Cooper's

,

ll-G--

Er

&
i

Budwoiser beer at BUly's.

for

íiussi-inrei-

lit City Shoe

k,.-r

Apply at

.

Store.-12-S--81-

iice.

Il.D-Iíaí- pn,
dio rustier, waiiu u job
to make himself useful ficneniily.
Give the hoy a chance. Good
n
relY-tviic-

irANTSD-A.ti'n-

nl.

ner

Santa Fe. For

t t acinars inquire at l'otti r
rANTRD. A
eook at
t i

&.

go-M-

lltiuso, opposite depot.

j

-

I'Ml;-

It
tho Jliehiaan
Co.

"VirAVTED. A good messenaer h.ij. Eiipnip
V 'iu:.t ui iciegritpu omee, over

-

le

oeiee.

A position jis housekeeper
family. IiKpiiro nt this'

WANTLU

er of Mrs. Kila Perry at Springer.

.

n
of-lle- e

it.

N.

ALK A lot of good horsesnnd mules.
ÍOt.rorpartieiilarseallat
Exchange

i

the

cor-m- l,

west of the plaza.
rANTI'.D Everybody who like n good
T
meal, and u iroe.ü bed t slef p in. to com.-t- o
tuofraf.oual Hotel, South Sido Pinza

II

tf

o

buy and sell second hnnd
l goods. Will buy and sell nt
rates. Money advaueed on goods atreasonable
a reason-rate- ..
I also make furniture repuirlnf a sped-tihNeil (xi run, ilrst buiUiing east of tho
bridge.
,rAN'i'EI).--

'

'"

To

YYrAN'l ED.- -If you want a No. 1 Husk MfU-AHEY'S, third door wiKt of
St. Nmholaij Hotel.
lo- tf

l.fMuvto

WAMED-- A

frentlemua wishos a
TV
room, furnished, Preferablv with sinslo
a ie- spee.la bio family, whero ho can have hreak-as- t.
Lin t iide. Apply nt Mr. Urowning's of- SALE, a Xo. I Mileh
E.Voltticuiuin
at A'icholsoii's

k

it.

W, J. Colvin has a lot of good
for sale at the Exchange cm ml.

horits

I

e

liM-rt-

túachjÍrT

1ilOK
i,

SALE

1:

l.

'OR

-ti

TXO

ecdnr posts.
Apply
io l;biirt's Woiv.

Ul)SS' "riM

J'y.-n"a-

W-- -I

Judge iiuooi'il opposite (JaíhÍth'
'

ol- -

nOR RENT.- - Unen Hall, for bulls, partnv.
I t litr vT. 'iimeiits. leelures, etc. For tensiK
apply to Wiii t; Rm i K1. Afeentand Manager.

ROOO AMELIO,

deti-.ch'H- l.

Dealer In

API

tf

11

FANCY

GROCERIES

KRESIt FKUIT AND VEGETABLES

,i

-

was-wort- h

'

Native shingles can ho found
ITIOIt SALR
Mr. lilar.ehHi-d'store, on ilie p;lz, u,
whnlc.-.ilprices.
'
llfCKS-li- B
MtlltiXO Illyth Brothersf;,r & Co., Glen Mom
liiiiuli, wiitrous.
TOli SALE. Canary tilrds, singly or In rfl.'rs.
L
Apply to Mrs. P.otter on the street bnl'k of
the National Hofl.

(

Blankets and
en goods in great
riety at
Chas. Ilfeld's.

i

Kast-HdH-

OR SALE

.

.

Cow. Cull for par-Cornil,

:
?

TOIIACCO, CIGARS AND NOTION'S.

-

At Lowset Market Prices.

,

Buy your clothing nt T. Romero

Sou'u.

tWi.

candy

"a'0-1v- ..

ANTE!)-Hhoetr.,;-

w

s

'

it

jotinlo

A

T

anti-Jewi-

Commission Merchant

:

am pleimrdtxinrorm you that I inn now located iu Kiiht Lug Vt'Kiis, h udtjuiirti rs nt the
City Shoo Htoro, opp.iito Grtms. ül.ickw 11 Si
LAS YEOASNRW MEXICO.
Uo'a eo!innlslon hounr. I urn sellmji Hllcn-meof (roods iiudshiill be ulenfe-- to ' ve ti ni!.
HY.
Potnfoe, Apples, Corn. Fi nir, Butter,
'
Poiiltiy, and Vcki

Fresh cocoanut
factory.

h

-

1

Rent-Lo- st,

ITTAN

vio?,-'an-

Rpcclal Attention given to Mining awl Rullrend orders. All

Commercial.. Agent.

Sale-F- or

or

Tt White Oaks lielore Thursday... Inquire
of D. P. Shields in Uptiu filoek.

e,

to-da-

t,

Country PndwT a Specially.
ods guaranteed fir.

CITTlJE.

2.000 head of best Improved cattle for sale,
jfcir particulars enquire of J. J. FXTZGER-IrEtho livo real estate agent.

al

Assortment of

OX-i- Q

FlTZr.KKKKM.

The Uve real estate ngont, oihco on Grand

Sar-gea- nt

m

THAT

Zion-Hil-

A number of desirable business houses on
tho diit'erent business streets of the eity, also
offices, restaurants and dwellings. Jf you want
to rent property call.
Remember that the tiest business chances
nro always to be hud by calling on

half-year- ly

bhwh

-

hestur-poi'iL.'-

ua."vv

r,

x

WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

DOUGLAS AVENUE,

Mc-Co-

;

Cornice Making a Specialty

.

lhur

i0"4
20,000
!(('

Mi.-soiir- i.

Pltualiiug; Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House FurnishisiK Goods.

one of (lie
iiuliu terri-to:- -,

i.iKetlier with ,1)1:0 uctes of line land.
For it ehhiirle miil nmn who understiuultt th
business this is a 1'nfHine.
will Imv oiio- of
TV
d
XJ KJ the iiU'KCSt mid
sioek ranges in tho territory; ii splendid rrslil.'uee; ijifrht miles of river front:
hikes and springs; well wittered and
well ehelu-red- ;
nil tinder lenoe; making oneof
ibe Oost stoek ranges in the. world. Grant title
peri et.
,
Will huy two lots on
A splendid banrain.
J Pi 1 Wl11 buy a good new three room
V"rfcJ W huuso aud tw lots near the railroad deiiii and round houne.
Head of sheep for salo
Welheru. pvpa nnH lntnha
Will
huy one of the best htisi- (hi)
uessauusesm the city, rent'
iiigail,(K)U a year.
1 ulso have for sale several hue stock ranches
in the ditl'erent portions of the Territory.

ncwly-niad-

road-maste-

OLARS will Vuy it nplenhld
uew rusidenee, bix rooms, two
Maine Street. Rents for $10

wl" l'ir
fiA""111'"
fl
best shingle nulls
UitJUU

i

;

t

DOLLARS will buy a lino
and l'lu'u-.inraueh

jitrmnjith.

i

,

FlTZGERHKM;,

rilock dairy

"i
.A.Ov'VJ'

re;:-.;-

,

ilfi

A

iieur lh' eh v.
1

t

I

J.

Í.10U LKA3E
Lliaiulu Aveuues.

,

h

.1.

The live real ostittu agent.
Fuur lot , m ltouglusa und

j

.'.

- r;

'

v--

tun-som-

Forly-Svent-

íí

PoV

j

A
.

'

íi-iíixi- i

uiuartl-hotise- .,

-

i

1JJ

IV-s.-

y

forty-sevent-

z 0
0

IICNDRKD DOLLARS will bur a tbive-- ?
room House witn Lot near the ilepot.
ljl'y txTO houses with three
JiT) "I
epw j rvfYvi11lots, X'rontnr the Park. A jreat
O.ii'tri.in
Ihuitiiijr forjk.uuu mouth
It I HE C1IA XCli. Wih sell n vnluahlo in-- j.
t'.r"stln White Onks mines ami mill mw
'.'hiiHTy utu irreiit bnryam on account ot niek-- e
lii'i.uireof J. J. FiUaenrll tlio livoreal
estate man.
Z ( Will buy un elegant four mora
y 1 a
hoiisii in tino
renting
JL5Jv-per month.
for
djfi"tk Will buy a niec residence on Main
Street renting for $11 a month.
Will buy n irood hotel on loiii- C 1 O
road Avenue renting at S30
V
per monlh.
Will buy nr.e of tho best business hous'.s and two lots on
iiooiu.-- re.
PAVMEX1-8- .
25i will
huy a one room houso with a sulendid
lot centrally loeted. Enquire
1

tii--

j

OCOBKO,- X. M.

LAS VEGAS AVI)

.,

i J i J dollars
J

.We'IlllO.

I

Gillies,
BROWNE & MANZ ANARES

Gardner

.

ij.M.-eh- ,

Propr--

&

onrt

!

to-da-

n

SLOOG
tH

wt-r-

!

.

InnA

h

nia.-ke-

wiil buy Cbuiro Letn en

UeiiiuviMK)

1

!

liare Chunos:

CVJVJ

aii-ge-

!

thcin.

I

A

N

Agent fur

A1.v

thn llvo ivul estate jnnn,

Fity.KPrrr-ll-.

ban fiir fill.' a l.irif, iimiilM-- r of fin.' iut!iit-s- s
mid
rmidcnoe lot in (liflnvut pans
of the nt'w und (.id portion of tho city. IVr-t- t
h so'kiiiK iuvcsiiiur.U In reul eitiitc. l.utd-nc- ss
chunC' H, Imeiurs nml dvfclliiin hoiiacs,
RliniiM cul! on FiUjprrWI; ho can weomnio-- d

1

b-- j

ly uü ooiapctítíon..

Fur suitsto order in lineen 'day., Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale."
e

NO. 127.

1881.

un.
A "roo ftlír"
Charles Frost Williams began to bo
particular as soon as locked up. He
and a spring
wanted a looking-glas- s
bed in his ccl!; relused to drink from
the dipper in common use, and stood
up for three hours rather than it down
n
bench. When his
ou the
turn camo to appear in court he wanted
and some
a clean collar, a toolh-bmperlutuo for his handkerchief, and hu
seemed greatly put out as he was left
facing the desk.
"Can't this ease be adjourned until I
can get on nty Sunday clothes ?" he
softly asked.
"Cau't be done."
tried in a private room,
"Can 1 1
thou?"
''Not a bit of it. You'll have to
stand trial riht here. You wera drunk

-

-

The Agents for Devlin & Go.
Hand-mad-

KolHtlVP.

t,

ed Rock Price
& Mear's Celebrated

HI

BY TELEGfiAPH

By
::b'd
Dec. 5.

G,

h

CENTRE MTUF.fc- T- BRANCHES AT

iBurt

V GAZETTE,

THi A TIT

LAS VEGA

i:
r--

Í

Best Native Wine
-

s

,

Always On Hand

...

SOUTil SI BE, Op, Ibt NAT'L BANK
Ye who dclighi in your griddlo cakes
call at Roberts & Wheelock's.
18-6- -ti

t

J.

tAikonlrtf BeataoNint,

Prktirtrrr.

(be
W
Harris.. ni.4
The nitmrietor.
. ..Tí
. . IK
.1
manager; raniiial ollii agisted
(Í. Mel)uklil. hiiW rwaAdulh
Etíéior.
(mccrv, and aro rieU'rnmicil to keen a
ss full supply of everything portaming to
grocery ana win oe pieaseu
a
to meet their old friends and customers
will treat them well. They will
.10üjíJ and
use th'''r '"'Si endeavors to please all
unu guar
and win sen as low as i lie lowest
antee full wyijVud.frij-- , qui',t. . .Xliey
.Jlhave made arrangements with the
!
Oyster Company, to keen con- tmnd tiipMr fork baduic
ilooth
oysters, tln tine mwt brought
to this market. All we ask is a trial.
forget us.
Comí and tsee lis, and don't
.

DAILY GAMTITI
tcr Viniir
KOOCLSK,
'..

Itl.i

1

;.

Kgf.
mmi lb

D1IT. I month.
Dell

TMl.bji.

to any

l
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The Way .11 ai Uitl larla
Ajtrewl ihM ngwHrawKhanld
iifi
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In August last thecoloied people of
Heliport1 ions 'Island." held h bnsh
drv'ór'JJte-.- ' octtl'
meeting for, uir5.'
1

..l-ilf- 'l

ChrlilMM

-

--

til

r

''" Beautiful

PrMfl

r.. rr

Remember tliut atTy Homero & Son's
you will find an immense-stocof goods
from' vvhieh to select, and they aro
sellingat bottom prioes.v,

Sherwood wire card

Smoke Bell of Las.jr.cgas
,1

.'hristm

-

piT3-Cnl- s',

.ii!,.

!

:

at .
ui.JillV. p,,t

1 1'

I. KiitnY.

1

'i if

t

1
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un-.-

DENTIST,'

..II

1W.VI

1720

,

!

-.!

thv World
li Houilon,' the 'hard ware '
Il'n

"!l

i!

ttier-chan-

t.

1H58

bllN.

iCit'ATtn

II
--

,

hi

t

:.

Ml

NOTARY PUBLIC,

;;

R'STOX, .,t

;n

NEW MEXICO.

i-

ima

Í

1W1
IVM

A Ala

1H7

Marcellino
Perez have just
received a lot of tine chickens, fresh
ruits and candies.
Bofl'a &

ll-8-

tf

ll-C--

tt.

ll-0--

To My F. lends.
I am pleased to announce that I have
obtained a situation in the store of C.
E. Wesche, where I will be pleased to
meet my many friends in Las Vegas
and vicinity, and assure them that they
will receive the best of attention if they

Pilar Abeita.

proprietors.

1

Full weight

1.

1HIK1

If you want to buy

7--

fine Christinas

Hamburg-Magdebu-rg

S PATTY,

MEXICO,

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER
AND SHEET-IROWARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
. . LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, N

J

N

FURLONG,

MONE

Jacob Gross,

GAU.ERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

Q FRANK ALLEN,
DEPUTY

FRANK

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

OGDEN,

East Las

Dealer in

COFFINS, CASKETS,

Civil Engineering and Surveying of all kinds
caref ully attended to. Special attention
given to topographical maps of
mining districts.

COAL COAL ! COAL !

!
Constantly on hand.
hart & Co's.

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
SIDE SIXTH STIiEET.
East Las Vegas.
Fr, eh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

Leave orders nt Lock-

I'

BILLIARD
HALL.

J

.

J. O. Hill

Co.

Prices

Suit the Times.

J.

BLAKE

ht

J

O.

SADDLES

14

887,803

TPiOTT EC TI OUST.
A. C.Stocktoii.

Co.

&

& CO.

"Vegas

New Mexico.

-

Locatod

Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Etc.,
Vclo-ixxs- i
HzsLjxrotmrn

tlio Old

a-- t

EAST HJS VEGAS,
--

HARNESS

OfUco

CORNER GRAND AVENUE AND SIXTH STREETS,

X--

fc1

JE3l

j.

Successor to Herbert

NEW MEX.

-

X INT

i,

H

i,

Co.

DEAIEH IN

Drugs, Medicines. Toilet Articles and Perfumery I
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

IíOOKIIAUT BLOOK, EAST

XjAJSI VEGAS

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Successor

to Herbert Jt Co.

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
PrescriptlonslCarefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS

H. BOMEKO & BRO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OP

LAD IES'

DRESS GOODS
--

INCLUDING-

Gar-liel-

y

Roberts & Wheelock

J

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

Hoofers, Plumbers,
bjcop

TANNERY

Coffee, Kio, common 13,

"

Prudence.

at

A new boarder gazed fixedly

Wreki Hikct a l'roponion.
December 8. Weeks has
made a proposition to the examiner of
the Pacilic bank which was referred to
the comptroller, and upon his reply depends tho future action of the bank.
'resh Ojrnter
Every day direct from Baltimore,
s'
wholesale and retail, at Philips &
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
twice each week.

"
"
"
"
"

"
"

2.75
6.50

6.2.--1

34

1.20
1.50
4
Wr(,l0
4ÍKR45
5 00

dairy

f0.50i7.OO

6Vi74

7&8

13, A

granulated

lay

.,

crushed 14, cut loaf
fine powdered
yellows

i3Vi
14Vi

H4

HVitfMiH

93.50(4.50

f.50i.f 10.50
f 10.60(&fl2.00
40i?iH0
50(o75

WfM

Y. H
Oolonff

40ÍÍ.75

30M0
11
10

20&21

WOOL, HIDES AND I'EI.TS.
12',i15
" medium Improved fall clip. f 15 1S
" well Improved fall clip
18 í20
" black, 2 to 6 cents less than

Wool, common fall clip

white
Hides, dry Hint
damaged.
Sheep pelts, primo butcher
"
damaged and saddle

12-4- -1

about
Goatskins, average
"
Doerkliís,

M. DUN LA Ia,

Night clerk.

Demand moderate, prices Ann.
,
r
1

'

l

!.

S

Kotlrck

ing

Will tan all kinds of hides. On the river
posite the round house.
LAS VEGAS,
--

yy

M.

'

12V4

-

( i

I.IMlI

tiv(

12-i-

JH.

iiy-piii-

ia-8--

-

I

&(

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
(Of nil colors.)

Also a full line of

Ladies' French

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

AND-

CARPET DEPARTMENT!
Our Carpet Dopnrtment is completo in the ltitest and most beaatiful designa.
inspection of our stock.

NPHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON,

FURNITURE
l.l

y,. .1.1,
I

11101.I

lAND.i..:

.ili II,

"YTM.

NEW MEXICO.

Mill.

iii-i-

-

t,.,

''!.!

iri Grant
77.
.,,1

,1

j

MOUSE
UMBER winn
Geo. Sumner, Prop'r

Eagle Saw Mills
AND

JL

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

B-

Y-

The Sumner is a fin
and has been elegantly famished throughout.
This house Is bran-neclass bouse in every respect, and gnests will be entertained in the best possible manner aud
reasonable rates.
w

T. Romero & Son.
tJ"Leave your ordors at the store
T. Romero

&

Son.

I. AS Vkuap.

of'S
G-- E

New Mexico.

AND YIE W HOTEL

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
NEW HACK LINE
JDJ3j. J". TI.. STTTIFIIET, PROFB
to
M HOT 8PIUNG8
aTThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory
to the public that I have
I hereby
established a new hack line to the Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's lircry stable will be promptly
WILL FERINGTON.
attended to.

J".

KATES-P- er

lÜbl'Ü

12-8-- tf

K.

TO

J: KELLY,
(Successor to Blake

in

BiiRtnefcs or every1 klrid attended trt
Dotintrv1""
i.i
hit

1,

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silver Crrr,
Nw Msxico
t

I

QUEENSWARE

-

Made to Order.

announce

First Nat'l Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

IN

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

M'--

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OOlce In

'

CO.

Leave orders wltq Lorenzo Lopez or at the

ii

0. BOBBINS

WOOTTEN

SAW MILL

Y

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Send all Orders to

PETTI.JOHN, M. D.,

P

ht

lb.ALKI

W.

car and rectum.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS,
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Office: No. 28 Bath House.
Specialty.
Graduate of Harvard University! member of
.
.
SPRINGS
8 to 12 A.M.
tho Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mass. HOT VEUAS-Ceatral
LAS
Drag Store, 2 to 6 P. M.
Med. Society and of the American Mod. Association.
A practicing physician and surgeon In Boston
II. 8KIPWITII,
years, with tho excepfor the past twenty-eigtion of about two yeurs spent In Europo for
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
the advancement of nrofewiinmil knnwloriirn.
nearly the same time in tho army during
pnd
Office, Room No. 7,
vue line war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Surgeon
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
In the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKEUSON S HOME FOR
H. L. WARREN.
CHILDREN the past twenty-eveyears. Tho E. A. FISKE.
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc
Also member of the 80c. of Arts of InstiFISKE & WARREN,
tute of Technology; of tho Massachusetts
Counselors at Law, Santa Fo,
Society, etc, etc.
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all
Late U. 8. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by tho Commissioner to pass upon the district courts in tho Territory. Special attengiven
to
corporation
cases ; also to Spanmore difficult cases occurring In New Eng- tion
ish and Mexican grants and United States minland.
Often employed as a medical expert In 1m- - ing and other land litigation beforo the courts
by individuals; Lite Ins. Co.'s; and United States executive officers.
Eortant cases
Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.
gOSTWICK A WHITELAW,

A.

R.

Wo Invito

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD

-- OF-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Office two doors west of Post Office.
Special attention given to diseases of theeye,

Shoes

Kid

adies' Fine onnets.a
--

ILLS

EMPIRE SAW

11: M )f l
..,
The ca neuters are armnging Lock- - U'&OKftl A KINO- OR DEK8 PROMl'
T, EE 4 PORTA
,4t
Oiart
..i..,, i
forillib weention of ' I"l Jtlll it j Hi 'AH',
'
ATTORNEYS
LV XT TEN DE0. .TO.ii n, ittn
(T LockrraM"sPíC.ói'
AT
their immense display of silver plated
(Office at Realdenoe)
cnt rockers, sofas, lounges and easy ware, glass apa jnina goods torutirist-ma- s
year the Bridge, Wett Lai Vegas. EAST LAS
tl
presents.
cnairs
VEGAS
A liniT lot 6f ' hblidáv gifts at ScC
a.,.iJS,9 art(;Jc,tfiis.repre,fente;d.,

(Of All Colors)

HALF-WA-

E. L. EPPERSON,

J.

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

((JilO

All person knowing themselves Indebted to
Co., will U oft .oomo nd
tbcjfirni of
nemo 111 onou us mere wru DC h chitifgn in the
.
firm by January 1st, 1K82

M. D.,

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

10
6
18
20

j

op-

NEW MEXICO.

II. PAGE,

Two doors west of St Nicholas.

OrFiCK:

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.

3H

Wire, fence, painted
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Active trade In classes of goods.

A choice lot of tho justly celebrated
"Seth Thomas" Office and House
Clocks just received at W. H. Seewald's.
t
opeks House is now enjoying a
Th
gooil nn, and Is' open day and night.

'

IS

$1.75ii$ 2.50
f3.25frt4.50
93.SU6fi.60

's

Wonderful t Wonderful I
How cheap goods pre sold at Isidor
Stern's, West Las Vegas.

fast those nicé cloaks and ulstérs
sell at Isidor felcfti', Wcst'Las Vegas

10

Syrups, k'(f
" cans, per case 12 Is
"
"
" 24
Teas, Japans
" Imperials
" O. P

12-1--

:ilire in Piollitng tllie It

"

ominan
family

Sugar, Extra 0

Go to A. (). ltobbins' for furniture.
He has the largest and most complete
tf
stock in the Territory.

HoSv

77!i

jyt.

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

ease.

1(1

30
28
go

Java

Soups,

Milli-gan-

'"

prime.. .

Dried Fruí I s.

Boston,

'

14,

Apples, California
Peaches, California
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110O
" carbon 150 5
" linseed
" lard
Potutoes
Rico
Sacks, wool
Bait, per barrel, coarse

Pout.

f.

fair

Ariosa
Crackers , soda

.

"!'

Mocha

"

his

plate the other morning, and then said:
"Is there a reliable physician stopping at this house?"
"Yessir,"' said the waiter.
"Good surgeon, too, eh?"
"Believe so, sir."
"Then just see if he U in his room before I start on thi breakfast. I had a
brother choked to death on a steak like
that anee, and I'm bound to take the
necessary precautions. San Francisco

i

l,:ill,7K2 01
9.2M,5im 21

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

A HF.RBER,

.

'

17

2.1U1,

KOLLOCK & COOPER
PKODUCE DEAL EES

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

.

to-da-

1,40,141 14

ON LINE OF A. T. & S. F, RAILROAD,

STREET.

s.

T.HOñ.ftKH

A. M. niackwell,

CENTRE

to-da- y

imt

8.m,ri7i

Forwarding and Commission .Merchants

'Repairing done at reasonable rates. Mio;i
next noor 10 jjiownnig's item r.stato unice
. W. FLECK, Prop'r
East Las Vegas.

tf.

tf

Liverpool
Spjingflcld, Mass...
London
Philadelphia
London
I'bllndeihnia
London
London
Hamburg, Germany

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

FOR

BOUND

o
O

the

lrt
V3
3,217,11
4.821,2:17 (W
2,12H,62 PI

Hartford

Manufacturer' Agenta and

ents go to
Jaffa Bros.

Report

London

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers in

PHOTOGRAPHER,

WES

02

Hl.fitt5.lM 05

vora

Gross, Blackwell

made by going t FI.EC'K'8 and getting your
Kepaireu anu cicaneu. 1 on
will find that most of your
old suits can be

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

IS

laSTSU

Tho Lightest Running Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

jy-H-

to-da-

mew

tl88.779.6fi9 54

fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
25
BilChampagne
cents, at
cocktails
J. P. THEOBALD,
pres- ly's.
DRESSMAKER,
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened
NEW MEXICO,
a variety store and news stand, and will EAST LAS VEGAS,
keep constantly on hand a full line of
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
ladies furnishing goods, embroideries,
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
done to order. The ladies of Las
Oysters, fish, game, turkey, chicken, etc. They will also keep stationary, stamping
v egug are Invited to call and
give me a trial.
etc., for dinner at the Dclmonieo res- news and periodicals and a fine stock
of cigars not excelled for flavor and
taurant, Thanksgiving.
quality.
JW HANSON,
Attention is called to the fact that A.
Manufacturer of
O. ltobbins, the leading furniture man
Geo. J. Dinkel, Cashier, J. S. Pishon,
d
is
now offering unpar-alleBOOTS AND SHOES.
of New Mexico,
Assistant Cashier.
inducements to his customers.
Shop third door cast of the First National
His stock was never so full and comBank, Bridge Street.
A full lino of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for fnmily and medical purposes.
plete as now and his prices are the very
of
Condition
lowest. It will pay you to look through
P. THEOBALD,
OF THE
his immense stock before making your
purchases.
Christmas
L CITY STAGE
LINE,
BOOT AND SHOE
First National Bank of Las Vegas
Salfiu' Addition.
The Sullin addition, immediately east
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
of the depot grouuds, has been laid oft'
Col. Steele s former office. Grand avenue, secNEW MEXICO,
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
into lots, which are offered for sale by
the undersigned at extraordinary low Made to the Comptroller of the Currency, at
NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
Chirngo CulliiiKa.
the close of business, October 1, 1S81:
prices. The location of these lots for
rjlIIOS GIBBS,
residence purposes, is as choice as any
WESTERN HAILItOAI) MEN.
UESOUHCES:
Manufacturer of
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
Chicago, December 3. Western rail- in the city, while their close proximity Loans and discounts
.$.01,585 77
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
town,
renders U. 8. Bonds
organiz- to the business center of
50,000 00
road men at a meeting
BOOTS AND SHOES.
of time at either city for prospecting or busi3!)8,UU1 30
exchange
ed a system of inspection of packages them still more desirable. For terms Cash and expenses
Mending done on Bhort notice and in good ness.
4,SH5 n
Current
Calvin Fisk,
offered for shipment and for locked car and prices call on
18,000 00 style. All work guaranteed to give satisfacReal Estate Agent and Not ary Public, Banking House
Fare, $2.00 each way; Round trip, $3.50
loads, the purpose being to ascertain
tion. North Sido Plaza.
Vegas,
Block,
East
New
Las
Optic
mis$78,112 27
how much shippers are given to
S3
G. WARD,
liabilities:
representing the character of goods Mexico.
"yy
Capital Stock
transported.
$ 50.000 00
HOT.
Surplus fund and profits
5,277 40
Hot Scotch,
KKCErilON TO IIEALEV AND O'C'ONNOH.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
to
Circulation
45,000 00
Hot Irish,
Deposits
557,834 87
to
A reception was tendered
LAS
VEGAS,
NEW
MEXICO.
Hot Garriowen,
Messrs. Ilealcy and O'Connor by a num$078,112 27
Hot Lemonade,
B. BORDEN,
ber of prominent
L.
ltaynolds,
P.
Browne,
J.
Dirkctoks:
Geo.
Hot Milk Punch,
J. Dinkel, C. Blannhard, F. A. Manzanares.
The affair was in private and very corHot Tom and Jerri',
dial.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
I
Red
Hot
at
Everything
MANUFACTORY.'
Manufactiiivr and Dealer in
IMMENSE LOCOMOTIVE
Billy's. Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo. On line of Street Railroad, east of Opt ic Block.
The Time says another immense
Special Announcement.
munufacturing suburb is to be added to.
The I'erea family, of Bernalillo, have luid
1
)R. DeGRAW,
1 he nucleus of the new town
Chicago.
Hopper Bros, have stocked up heav- out a large irne-- of land in that beautiful town,
on
extending
is to be tho establishment of an extennorth
of
side
either
railroad.
DENTIST.
ily, more complete now than ever. These lots aie very desirable for the
business and
sive shop, known as the Chicago Loco- Tliey have three ware rooms full of residence
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
properly, and are right among the
motive Works, at Garfield, on the goods besides their sale room. They vineyards and
fruit growl. ig lands. Lands for
Srtiilh Side of I'laza,
Chicago & Pacilic division of the are now prepared to sell any quantity güi'dens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, of goods in lots to suit purchasers at the obtained. The property will be sold at reason- QET SHAVED AT THE
apply to
about a mile northeast of the city lim- most reasonable figures. They would able rates. For furiher Information
I. M. I'EUEA.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
its. The warranty deed was made over respectfully ask purchasers to visit their
Bernalillo, N. M.
BATHS ATTACHED.
d
conveying the suburbs of
store, get their prices and examine their
to the Locomotive Works, the con- goods. They will not go away disapFAT HIRKET
USVEG&S
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
sideration being a half million dollars, pointed or dissatisfied. They have tho
('liarles Howard, of Boston, is presi- goods and are bound to sell them.
UE1DLINGEU;
dent; Jno. T. McCuuley, of Chicago,
PRACTICAL
Henry Saycrs, of ChicaProprietor of the
Flnnurlnl and Commercial
go, treasurer; Ashelf Bennett, secreMINERS'
Staple
BARBER SHOP,
Grocercurrent
Wholesale
Prices
of
Howard,
Chas.
Jno.
(Successor to II. E. Fraley.)
tary; with directors
HOI' AND COLD BATHS
T. MeCauley, Thos. S. Kirkwood.U. It. ies,
Will
1H81.
keep
0,
constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
Dec.
Las
Veoas,
to
Next
door
Wright's Keuo Parlor.
Tripp, Eugene Ely and J. It. McKay.
AND
Pork, Suusago and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
clear Rides, per lb
$ ID
The company's capital is one million Btieon.
Eggs,
liiiilroad
and
trade solicited. Meat de" dry salt, per lb
Vi
ROBBIXS SUMMERFIELD, M. D., livered to any part of the city.
dollars and it is stated that the new
rmc ara mm.
" breakfast, per lb
15
jyRS.
works will be erected forthwith. The Hams, per lb
15
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
U'
works will have a capacity of turning Ltircl, admire cans, per lb
First House North of Sumnor House.
For Sale or Ileuf.
"
ten
paila,
lb
Grant)
lfi
per
week and " pails, livo lb
out three locomotives
Avenue, opposite Lockhart A Co., lias
Restaurant fixtures, complete, for $400, tho
: From 10 to 12 A. m. ; 3 to 5 p.m.
Office
Houns
Vegas
Lhb
will employ 800 men, and will cost near" pails throo lb
building for rent nt $50 per month, or both for
15 Vi
5Ví
ly a halt million of dollars.
The total Henna, Mexican
East Las Vegas,
New Mexico. rent nt$i;5 per month. This is tho best loca
"
per
California,
lb
5Vi
tion for a restaurant in the city and is now
annual product of the works will be
" Lima, per lb
13
doing a flne business. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
worth two millions and a quarter and
" white, navy (scarce)
H. S. PEEBLES.
HVi
real estate agent, Optic Block, East Las Vegas.
the wages will amount to nearly two Bran, eastern
1.75
a.60
thousand dollars each day. The prop- Buckwheat flour
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
creamery, in tubs
40
AND
erty in the vicinity of Garfield has taken Butter,
Butter, creamery cans
4450
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disa sudden jump in value.
Cheese, per lb
1621
and

Fire Insurnnco Association
North British Sc Mercantile

1M75

1878

28-- tf

Fine venison at the California meat
market, East Side, Poster & Dames

Assets.
l.W.7d

LAS VEGAS,

The candy factory is now open, and
is turning out the finest candy ever
shownin this city.
Center street, East
JLRERT
Las Vegas.
W. Cooper,
Proprietor.

9-

Location.
New Vork
London ft Liverpool

Pennsylvania

lSi"

;

,

M'liolesale fjlqnor.
The finest brands of wines, liquors
and cigars can always be found at
Heise & Straus's, next door to the Gazette ofiiee, at the lowest possible
prices. They have worked up a large
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc., and enviable wholesale trade throughout the Territory and by thus dealing
go to T. Homero & Son's.
largely can sell at low figures.
Wooa anil Coal.
Buy your groceries at T. Romero &
Wocd and coal for sale in any quanti- Sons.
ties' desired, and delivered to all parts
of the city. Leaveorders at O. L. HoughSmoko Billy's Choice at Billy's.
ton's hardware house. G. C. Smith.
Sutfin's addition.

will call.

1H54

Ziotl Hiir, BlHriebard Street.'

'

Kami) of Company.
Mutual Life
Liverpool, London and Globe
Homo Fire Insurance Company.
London Assurance Corporation..
Phtenlx
Queen
SnrlngñeM F.tM
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America,
Lion

Izeil.

,i

luintfreil and fifty more bought1 hnd
yEST
shipped.'. Ho' hit's Cook stoves, ' parlor
Í
: '
jh;
LAND AGENCY
stoves, heat iiigstovcs, Tanges, plain and
" Messrs. Kahti anil Bidton would
JOHN CAMPBELL,
call attention of the citizens ornamented, and of the best make,
in Wesche' building.
of Las Vegas that they aro now pre-- which lie will sell on the most favorable
úared to do all' kinds of plain and orna terms. When yon want a stove call on LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW
mental painting. Sign painting a spe Houghton.
I

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.

n:

'

EAST LAS VCOAS. H.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

,

2t

himself and counted the proceeds.
Subsequently he announced that the
churoli had been made the happy recipient of 07 J cunts. He then went back
to Brooklyn.
Immediately a scandal arose, since
several of the congregation declared
that, they had seen a white gentleman
who attended the bush meeting drop
$10 into the box of Uncle Peter, as he
is (íítlled. The church decided to try
the preacher, and a meeting for that
purpose was convened in the church on
the evening of Nov. 14.
Uncle Peter was there, and he took
the meeting in charge. Fifteen church
members were present, women and
strangers being scrupulously excluded.
The idea, as said, was to try the charges made against Uncle Peter, but he
declared that such a proceeding would
be against the established church discipline. None of the churclimcmbcrs
were willing to buck against the dis
cipline m question.
Brother llichard Ward presided at
the meeting, and Brother George Carl,
who is threshing rye for a neighbor just
now.was secretary. Brother Ward said
that the discipline of the church must
be observed, and the meeting unanimously decided that it ought to ask Uncle Peters pardon. All the members
thereupon snowed great emotion, and
Uncle Peter passed down the aisle, laying his hands upon the head of each
delegate, ejaculating, "Glory be to
God?' and declaring that bygones
should be bygones.
Next morning a reaction set in, and
still y
it is believed by all the members of the Bellport Colored Church
that Uncle Peter in $14 and odd cents
in debt; but they are still not inclined
to do anything contrary to discipline,
and Uncle Peter will continue to preach
in the church as heretofore. N. Y. Sun.

'
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1
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propieS'to stijiplv New Mexico
witlt,'PtoVes t'lilfr yeah' lie has a very
heaVy sfoolc on hand 'now beside two

built-itliu Moods. - The tiiuh
lni'i'tinc- wa 'held iriiHitr next'- to thfe
church. Tliff Ke'vPfcter Costa of Bruoji-- ;
lyn lia loug been in the habitof preach cialty.,
ing occasionally in the Heliport tolorert , Thomas Gibbs, ho popular boot and
Churchi. ' He took up 'k collection at :tiJ shoemaker, has built up a gooil trade.
bush, tipef.'ing.;,''!
'of age
The secret of his success lies in the
lie linn wl'ilo haarand wears spectacles. quality
of his goods and the excellence
whiteand his .ocular occupation is
washing" He goes through Long Island of his work.
preaching four or five times a year.
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
VVhn he had finished taking up the gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
collection in question he went off by goods, huts and caps', boots and shoes,

structure,

1..

11

Oi

bas-

nt'Mntwde; Bnnnhiyit Cos',
i.vfir-- ti
Attention. Úituif J
.'!
i.
II..
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ket., fruit dishes, cake stands, castors,
etc.', most siiitábló'Tiu

fei..
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JTliTsliouff has aft' ays on hand
est thtVmiaAet aords. Oysters, lisfi
w i i Apr w io j. v. ("kilDlUB
and wild game IT specialty, orders Tori
i i nil IP Mnftpfl mcutmarkel.- Ami Mitrlot A'ttni'y ffflthc
H Ju-- f
balls and parties solicited. Bill of fare
dicial District of Tpxiul. All kinds of bustuess
(KNTEK STKKET
attended to promptly.
from ten to thirty per cent, less than
OlUce: EL PASO, TEXAS.
the same meals can be had in Chicago
or St. Louis, aad..U)t;tip iu equally s B AKXRT AND LUNCH COUNTER
good style. t'Kll and' be convinced." '
Á filll lino of bakers goods. A
hiiich.
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nrsi-cia-
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2.00;

per week,

1 7.00 to

9.00

FROM ALL TRAINS.

Sealed Proposal
Tin Nhop.
received nt tho office of Charles
architect, up to Tuesday evening,
O. L. Houghton has opened a new
'.mh, for plastering the Las Vegas
The right is reserved to reject any tin shop complete in all particulars at
his old stand on tho plaza where all
Mclasses of tinware and sheetironware
Teleptaonea for Residences.
will be manufactured promptly to orTelephone will bo placed in private houses
át the rate of 950 per annumn Application van der. The best of workmen are cmbe made at the San Miguel National Bank.
Eloyed and they have everything at

Will be
Wheelock,
November
academy.
or nil bids.

Sfanorncturcr fcna Denier la

AJSTJD

day,

td

--

-

ti

- N. M.

tf

A, O. HOOD, Manager.

which to work.

St MORE COMPLETE NOW THAN EVER
Visit to

vi y

Lad era,

.Lubricating uil,
Mineral paints,.
Solo Leather,
Harnea Leather,
Lace Leather.

Notion,

Clothing,
lliiti ami Oh)",
Jlonts nml Sliocs,
Tobaccos,
CiKrs-

i

Agricultural Implements,

Scrapers and Plows,
Wagon Covers and Tents,
,
Duck Clothing,
Stationery.

Crockery,
Minen, Supplies,
Wheelbarrows,
Pumps.

t

keep Everything.

Provisions,
Groceries,
. U'oeerfr' Drugs,
Painters' Materials,
Builders' Materials,
Canued Good9,

Hardware.
Woodware,

Saddlery,

iloinp uui Hubbrr Packing,

Dry Goods,

Ljctrnsice Mock of
Everything will convince Hie closest
buyer oj the advantages that I am
able to offer.
The Public are cordially invited
tn call and nee my utock.
A

which

for-Sal-

(nobles me to charge uniform prices
for all kinds of goods.
Selling an article 'tinder cost and
making up on another is not tyrac
i
t
ticed in my store: '

"

Dried Fruits.

-

i

o

-- .1

Everything for Everybody.;
Native Wines" and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything! Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on

Mexico
DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY, DECEMBER

C,

18sl.

j

rnth.

There N a shadow standing by tho cradle,
Where sloepeth softly a beloved child;
It waiteth anxiously lit tile gttyest frnsting,
And mock onr Iiiutrliter with its laughter
wild;
And with Its touch tho present is defiled.

It Jeers our faint attempt. to lie forgetful.
Slanting its flushless body nt the dunce,
them with
Joins all our pleasures,
promise
That soon its claims it will in truth advance,
Wcdaro It for awhile! then pray in anguish
it will haste to throw Its poisonous
lanee.

Thut

And yet it doth defer its blow. Ah ! surely
Those have the best thut follow It the first,
So shall tlify never see their dearest perish.
Going one's self is surely not the worst;
'Tis those who live beyond their best and

dearest
really feel that death's a thing accursed.

Who

Vapllnl uneJ Labor.
'Capital is fossil labor;'1 that seems
to me an admirable formula, except for
one reason, namely, that it embodies a
falsehood. I want to get a formula as
neat and as pregnant as that, and
which shall at the same time embody
tho truth. I have tried many, but I am
not quite satisfied with any. Here are
several of them: "Capital is fossil ambition;11 "Capital is fossil skill;'1 "Capital is fossil cupidity;'' "Capital is fossil is genius." Then again 1 have been
obliged to add to these "Capital is fossil luck.11 All these phrases are mere
suggestions. I am not satislied with
any of them. But the fundamental
fact I have tried to express is the same
in all of them, and is perfectly clear to
mo. And yet even this burdens me;
for, single as it is itself, it has many
sides, and can be put in many ways. 1
have here a whole pageful of aphorisms
in which I have tried to deal with it. I
will read you one or two of them. "It
is assumed by tho present school of
thinkers that inequality is produced
by our existing social arrangements.
The truth really is that our existing social arrangements are the results ot our
inherent inequality." "Ko man, except criminally, can ever become
wealthy but by conferring on others a
something which those others think a
heneiit; thus men are wealthy in proportion as their good ollices can be multiplied." "Carl Marx maintains that
the protit of the capitalist is the difference between the value of tke work
done by the workman and the wages
for that work which the capitalist pays
him. It is really a fraction of the value
which is added to the workman's work,
because he docs not work singly." 1
have jotted the following down, not as
an accurate fact, but as an example:
"A mechanic, working by himself, linds
the value of Ids work to be four shillings a day. Working under a capitalist it becomes six shiilingss a day; but
the capitalist pays the mechanic only
live shillings, thus daily pocketing one
shilling for himself. This shilling represents, not the full benefit, but simply
a fraction of the benefit the capitalist
tloes the workman. Of course in certain cases the capitalist may extort
more than he gives, but that is not because he is a capitalist, but because he
Here,
is an extortionate capitalist."
again, is another of my sentences:
"The profits of capital are the percentage paid by the workmen for having their work organized." "Allow
me," said Mr. hovel, "to interrupt you
for one moment. Labor organized is,
of course, more productiva than labor
isolated. That is little more than a
truism. But why should we need some
few capitalists to organize it? Why
should we not substitute
Why should we not have joint stock
companies, in which the operatives are
the shareholders? It is in that direction that I. look for the hope of the
working classes." "Schemes of that
kind," saiil Socrates, "I have often
thought about; and the more 1 have
thought about them the more hopeless
they have seemed to me. They all, tome,
seemed formed in ignorance of certain
primary laws of miman conduct and
exertion. Sehcmesfor such
as you speak about have been of many
kinds, and many are the quarrels among
themselves that the socialists have had
"about them. But all these schemes
have one and the same failing. They
all try to eliminate what they think an
evil, but what really, so long as human
nature remains unchanged, is essential
to the production of wealth. What 1
speak of is the peculiar position, the
superior power, the superior pay of
those few who direct the operation of
the many. Convert, if you will, all our
manufacturing establishments into so
many joint stock companies, in which
the operatives are the stockholders, and
they will have to pay skilled managers
to direct their operations managers
who will be simply capitalists called by
a new name and for this reason:
It may be laid down as an axiom that
other things being equal, a man's
in any business increases in
proportion to the money he expects to
gain by it. In proportion, then, as the
profits of a business are diffused the interest in the business become relaxed;
it is, therefore, in the interest of the
many that the interest of some few
should be intensified. A thousand men
paying one man a shilling a day might
quite commonly find that they increased their own incomes by exactly
the same sum. It is quite true that
while they were each earning their tens
of pounds this other might be earning
his thousands; but what of that? It
would be a
luxury, that
of reducing a millionaire, if the price I
must pay for it is reducing myself to
IV. II. Mallock,
destitution."
in Codearly-boug-
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DRUGGISTS
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Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
Proprietors of t3a.o

NEW MUSIO STOKE

Jnl

llereivril.

and will receive them daily.

For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
Queensware, go to Lockhart & Co.'a.
10-5-- tf.

The traveling public will find every
thing
at the Grand View
first-cla-
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Ho-tt- l.

OF MUSICAL

MANOS, ORGANS, HAItrS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS
ON IIAND AND FOR SALE.

cfc Stationery
sneet Muslo
irrrLTTiTJS
ALSO

sc
Grn.ocx3n.ii3s,
confections
3T Headquarters for Choleo Tobacco and Cigars..

CHARLES ILFELD

AND DEALER IN

Spokes, Fellues, Patent Wheels, Oak nnd Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Keep on hand a full stock of
Forgings

O IV
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JAMES D. WOLF,
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WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

COUN"TE;Y

Train Outfitters,

New Mex.
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EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

DRUGS

and Careful Attention

Tlie Pr escription Trade
MAKGAKITO INEOMEEO,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

J".

Cour

AMUSEMENT.

Dealer lit General

Open

C'ENTE'.t

STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

ID sty emclcL nNTigrlxt

- Prívale Club Room in connection. All kluds of Legitimate Games always in full bit St.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
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Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Speoialty.
AFPAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Thoodoro Wagner hns oiiened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, whero tho public
and transient guests will And tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortuble home

33 XI

Iirst-Clas- s

Saloon

connection, provided with tho bost brands ot
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

SPECIALTY.

ALL WOIIK Gr A. H. A T
MENDENHALL, HUNTER &
XT

."

prompt attention wl)l, b, paid to or- -.
ders sent from tho various mining cuiiipi of the
,
,
Territory.-

FILIGREE JEWELRY. A.
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ENGRAVING

Optic Block1.

EAST LAS VEO AS, NEW 'MEXICÓ,
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Wagner's Hotel

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

Dally Staxe and Express Line.
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Vegas prtees1, 'Freight ddfldi
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THEO. RUTEN BBOK,

Public School.
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BARTLETT

Celebrated Rockfbrd Waticií'io!'
The JohnsonOptical Company'

v

Proprietor.
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Oppomlte Otero, Sellar

Between Cimiirron nnd Bprlnfrer. Leaves
ClinniTon at 7 a. in. nnd arrives at Sprinircr ut
11 a. in. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ni. and arrives nt Cimarron nt 6 p. in. Will carry
cheaper than any other lino.
"FHENCHY,"

ti'tui

New Mwcico;
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Gity Bakery;
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lintel. IiaaVegam, 2T.

A 'SfO'CR'

UGNEKAL
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ro.FF.TiorhiKs, frititn, etc.

Notico Is hereby given that the public school
for precincts Nos. '6 and 29, (East and West
1ST
Lus Vegas) is now open for the reception of
DupiiB at too puiiiic scnooi nouse, west Lm
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
Veiras. AH persons having1 children are re-quested to send them to school and aro invited
sio-nsroEi- D
to avail themselves of this opportunity. Tho
suhool will lio under tho management of MesFinest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In srs.
E. N. Honquillo and John O. B. Tlorney.
connecnon.
both able and experienced teachers, who will
instruct children both in the English nnd Spanish languages.
By authority of School Board, County of San
io urn ana Jew Town aun me not springs.
w m. u.
Miguel,
- Eastern and Western Dally
cnnirman.
WELL C. BURTON, Proprlotor,
Pnrs. .
Las Vegas, N, M., Nor. 81,
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Freight learns always readv and freiirlitlncr
done to all parts of the Territory.
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llaf. tírnin & Pro'dnrfe of all

CROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

THE MONARCH
Hie Finest Uesort In West Las Vecas where
the Very Best Krands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club lioom in Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

ClliVS. TOFT, Proprietor.

l, ,;
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atténiibnfiné-WinWfetc-
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PropT

M. GARDNESR.,

JSTioliolf,
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TOPBZA HOUSE,
This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
teous ntention guaranteed to nil.
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.

Tho White Oaks Stniro Line is mnninar dallv
conchos from Socorro to White Oaks.
Aftor
Oct. 15th a backboard will run daily to Ft.
Mtinton. jsigntccn nours irom ocorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Host
and quickest way to tho White Oaks.
tt
H. E. MÜLNIX.

liliANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
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ANDRES SENA. R estau rant &
FRESH .BREn,
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at Small Profits.
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.AND DEALER IN

LAS VEGAS.

Also Dealer In

GIVEN TO

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash ami

Will be Kept, as a

Tho St.

MAItDLINO, CALSOMINING, ETC.

& Fancy Goods
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table, good
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing, Providing a' .good
The Traveling
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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Open day and night. Club room in connection.
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T. ROMERO & SON, Elegantly Furnished. Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
P. BARRIEEi The Sant Nicholas Hotel
General Merchandise A. SOUSB,
SIGrSJ
Wholesale ami Kotnil ftealer iu
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The Best Liquors, Wines landCigars in Town

Opposite the depot.

MEXICO
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EXSHANQE SALOON

LIQUORS 4 CIGARS
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VALLEY SALO
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Ovstcf Bay: Restaurant

FRIEDMAN & BROV,
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I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

3NT. 3VT.
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BEYER
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'

HOTEL

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean, beds to sleep in.
s
style guaranteed to dl.
ment and
,..t

in the

i

B.iluBtraaeá.ScroII-SáwIn- g,

..

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

lias Vegas
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.

MAHALA HANDLES,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

I

Qnrt'acod to

Lumber for Sale,
ruer. Auoiyiesoi

Ooiatr-jaotirxs-

NEW MEXICO

lOiN AL
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RATHBUN

& Shoes

1.1!,

Us'
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Satisfaction guaranteed.

Largest and best stock of piece goods ned trimmings in the Territory.

Plaza,

Made Roots

'

Tspnlnfrof. all Patorlpti;ons, Newell Posts,

.

i

M.

"

-.B.

Moülámgráshj
,.,..,1,

DEALERS
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THE MONARCH
First-c- l fiss liar where g ntlemen will And the
Unest liquors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Drop in and see ns. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.
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'.JOSEPH U. WAT ROUS

Cattle, Hay,: Grainy Flour and Towií

A

."w.-Stationer-

'

IC LAN I N C MIL

;

S. B. WATKOÜS

SHOE STORE

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They havo a largo nnd well seleed
tork and invite the patronage of tho public. Agents for the ilStiia Powder Company.

-

,

;

i

Fines in the city of East Las Vegas.

Flnetl quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

W

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas.;
' nil im
.
',;li
.,.,
'""i LA31 VEOASii

S. H. WELLS, Mans,,

SAMUEL C. WATROÜÜ,

CHICAGO

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

!
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VEGA3
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BOOOIDE3STTAIii
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'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

C- -

IN-

-

Em broideries. Zephyrs, Germantown Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
News, Peri- otlioals A Current

,

WATROUS,

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

III

Literature.
A new line of Novelties for office family and
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
(rentlomen's use. A stock of Ciirara unequaT-e- d
i
for flavor and quality. Viettort
edcordially.
,,,
i,.
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(J oiids,
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Const' nmonts of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the lied River Country'; received kt Watrotis
Rail Koad Depot. Good Roads from Ked River via Olguln Hill., ,Dlstaanoe:from Fort Baoom
,., :
.,
miles..
to Watrous., Eighty-nin- e

PANO
NORTH

.

..,,.
STAPLE AND FANCY GR0CERT1L.'; .pressed .FvC.:0GOENvlroprlftor..,t
l.imtli'

.

Carriages, Wagons,

M

Variety Store and News

A

PARK GROCER

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

IVTortli raido

-

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplnr Lumber,
S HARRIS, Proprietor.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

General Merchandise

i

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Quantities a Specialty
HARDWARE Lumber in Large
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Telts,

HEAVY

.... .

A

HAVE OPENED

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ritory.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

ntemporary Review.

A fino lot of Booth's celebrated Saddle Kock oysters at the Park (irocerv

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

.

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Qo

4

DEALERS IN

opoSfSÍS

Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles, Paints
bow stock of Drugs, Stationery. and
Cigars.
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco
most careful attention is gltcn to our Prescription Trade.3

""

CLEMENTS j MARTINEZ

MANUFACTURER OF

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BVILDINQ,

itavTÜrt

FELIX MARTINEZ.

SIMON A CLEMENTS.

P

fT É7 EVANS,

D
CO., PHOTOERAPHEfl.
.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Completo Assortuiont of Now Mexico Scenery.
EAST LAS VHOAS,

Dealers lu Homos aDd Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages ior ri.ili
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Uvci)
Outlitsiu tho Territory..

NEW MEXICO.

Goto Rogers Bres. for first class
1
hone shoeing.
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PRICES

James C. Phillips, t,f Chicago, is in
the city.
C. B. YYilJenstein,

of Watious--

,

Hell c:

is in

the city.

''

THE

TALE

., the Maza

Grocers

J. A. Lees. Denver, feasts at the

IN THE TERRITORY,
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StXLIN'O AT TIIE LOWEST ITlCE.s AND KEEPING TH?.

(illOils.
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Wo WIH Nell

far ibf Next Tiiirtjr l:iy

lbs. Choice Rio Coffee
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The Largest Clothing House

III? Ms!

anil linkr ra, Must Malt Uonni for

of piiliti:1.. 1 h- "li'e-erare .bhn I'.ar-ni- d Sumner.
Chas. A. Davies, of White Oaks, is in
iie, c:ij tiilri. V'. S. Sauguinc.tte,
lir-b 'Utenat.t, .mi Tom F. Thelan, the city,
G. Ví. Stoneroad came in from Cabra
second lieutrjiai't. Tie y will be furnished with fo.-t-v of M.ui-p'Springs Sunday.
r i lies.
James Griffin and wife. White Uaká,
The hirst rJsikum! Hank of Albuquerat the Sumner.
are
que was organized Saturday afternoon
J. A. Cole oi Chicago is stopping at
w ith an authon.od capital of
500,000.
St. Nicholas Hotel.
the
The oUicers aro Mariano Otero, presi-dei'- t.
n't- - Hot jii-iii-The" l.oici nt.
l".
Tipton of Tiptonviiie wa.--. in
Wm.
Nicholas
Amiij,
arii.; '.'.nii'ieiioii.
:ind Daniel (iray, cashier. The town on business yesterday.
ry h'i:,i:i r;
tarted uíu
Kites
wiii etimmence operation in
bank
(irtuville Cunningham's family will
irceiHitrh'!.
tiuur
thirty days.
in Las Vegas soon.
arrive
Aii í.' i' aivtw storm i brewing, a
Mrs. M. A Maxwell has entirely
Andres Dold, returned Sunday from
t.ln-i'i .mil the niof.n.
the old Petroleum House and put an extended New York visit. '
Mr Á i .Vuwmerlielil is .now keep- it iu splendid shape. It will hereafter
James Guflin and wife of While Oaks
he known as the American House. The are guests at the Sumner House.
ing i.i,cu for Huberts & Whcelock.
table, is supplied with everything the
I he riant a IV .fii:ers are endeavoring
Miss Annie Horn. St. Louis, errived
market aflords and the rooms are clean
to j.iit a slop 10 the tarrying of arms.
and is at the Sumner.
yesterday,
and the beds the best in the city. It is
,
.Mc
Hunter A Go. yesterday
Kohl, of Dun's commercial
Edwin
C.
and an excelMr. Hernan- convenient to the depot
, Id a lum bi'ry h'. i
at the St. Nicholas
registered
agency,
lent placo at which to stop.
dez.
Sunday.
John Sullivan, charged with the robThe i;ev arch for Knauor's new build- bery of two Colt's revolvers and $ 13 in
Chief Justice L. Bradford Prince and
ing was hauled to the iiaza yesterday af- money from Tod man
Stoekwell's sa- brille will arrive in New Mexico in a
ternoon.
loon on Railroad Avenue, was uj) be- few days.
I'orty-liv- u
bulls have been secured for
M. L. Johnson ami wife arrived yesfore Judge Steele yesterday, and iu dethe Feast wf í u:i l:i luj.c at Va.w del fault of $500 bail, remanded to the terday
from Troy, New York, andaré
Norto.
county jail to await the March term of stopping at the Sumner.
C. id. Chafe, oí the Vermont Union, court. One revolver and 12.50 of the
Arthur Conger, who has been in the
purchased a 1,101) lot in Albuquerque money was found on his person when
trading business at Fort Union for
post
la-- t
"week.
arrested.
the past four or lire years, is in tho
Foster's boarding house on Orand
J. 11. Fleck, employed by the Hot city.
Avenue, near the Sumner House, is Springs Company, in the building of

lx.ok lo your insurance.
Trinidad i hating it revival.
The Nfw Vork Clothing House spi'i
a new sign.
have yet hen
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hoard fiMm.
It it ivj.'irtetl that "I'.rick"' Fomor-s ty ii'g in Pen ver.
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U'ltito Osikj is rapidly increasing
in population.
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the reservoir, had a rumpu3 Sunday
evening with a colored man employed
by Lantry & Burr, contractors.
The
darkey got much the worst of it, being
in six or
siabhed with a pocket-knifseven places. Fleck claims that the negro lirst attacked him with an ax, and
that he acted in pelf defense.
Mr. A. 1 íítirnliaui, an excellent photographer from Faribault. Minn., arrived in the city a few days ago and has
associated himself with J. Ií. Furlong,
in the photograph gallery over Ihe
Mr. F'urlong has not had the
time to attend personally to the business, but with Mr. Ihirnham's assistance the gallery will be ready for customers at any lime.
Tho Wall Street Mining Company, in
which Col. Ingersoll, Col. Gillette, Ii.
15. Dciiman, It. Y. Grafton,
Story F.
Ladil, and ethers are interested, has died in ho oiiieo of the Secretary of the
Territory a ccrGiied copy of the articles
of incorporation.
The capital slock is
.y.',0(i().o'.ii, ful! paid and
Tho principal place of business is Denver, but tho company proposes !a ..opee

post-tii'iie-

u.

I

'

rate in New id ex ico.
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i
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Koiuitrc:

Deceptive eouur.:tu.e

:

.Mrs.

YV.

P.

Smith, chairman ;
M.t'-- , Mrs.
ÜÜ :.,:, Mm.
Mr-- .
Clara
J. II. Kiciu-.yKooghr, Mrs. G Hoimtro.'. Mrs. StnJ
debacker, Mrs. Aiibi.:. .Mr. Kennedy.
. resents
will
Conimiitee on choo.-in- g
consist of the s.uperinicn'd.mt and teachers.
Finance coiomUtce: Mrs. ClaraKoog-ler- ,
Mrs. Richey, Mrs.
chairman;
Sipith, Mrs; E..S. Shiner, Misses Morris, Mrs. Hilton, Mrs. G. Ron n tree,
Mrs. Eva Augell.
Committee of arrangements: Superintendent Fleming, Rev. Brown, Mr.
Henry, W. G. Koogler.
This committee will have charge of
the literary and musical programme,
which will be rendered on Christmas
eve, December 21, m.
These committees are advised to meet
and organize as goon as convenient.
Friends and parents interested in the
school, arc cordially requested to send
in their presents in good season, and as
far as possible, to meet with. the school
at 3 p. m. each Lord's day.
S. J. Fleming, Superintendent.'
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The excitement- over the escape of the
prisoners docs not interest the people
of East and West Las Vegas as much Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co,
as the astonishing low prices of the
splendid stock of goods atlsidor Stern's,
West Las Vegas.

Ladies' 'ready made $50 WORTH $50
dresses, cloaks and ulEvery five dollars
sters of all kinds at worth of
coods pur-

Jefferson Raynolds yesterday look
the train for the south. lie will visit
Albuquerque and Fll Paso, and bo gone
about a week.
Tom Hughes of the Albuquerque
Journal Avent north Sunday, beund for
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Topeka, where he goes on :t short Havana.
i;rnf.(i'!i'C.
business trip.
Loekhart & Co. keep a fine line of furMrs. M. Frank ol' Baltimore who ; in
niture of all grades; very superior parthe il'erritoiv on a visit to he .son Wil-- ! lor seti, chairs, etc.
lie Frank, went south on the train yes
terday to Albuquerque.
4
J. Frank. Wilder, ol tho large siurl
firm of.Wihlcr
shirl. manufacturing
'
Eros., Lawrence, Kansas, is in the city,
slopping at the Sumner.
Ah flossier, who has been with Gross
Bhickwc'l & Co., for several years,
'S'iicy Ave All Plenties!
started yst tertlay for a month's visit to
When they go to J.sider Stern's for
his home in Centraba, Wisconsin,
their cloriiing and go tits1 furnishing
Hyman Friedman will go lo Leavenirotn:.
on a visit and to bring
worth
and honest work, ;io
back with him his sister Miss Kiunv.i to For faii dealing East
bide Jeweler."
inLirven-worlFriedman who hps Vcn
t
lxi
some months.
tn tlift ?'wl)3ie.
".Irs. W.
Morley, wife of the Chief
WIkvchs n L'f'ituiii li'fi s: , (tiitr.-- on ornliuul.
IStli, i'rhi, lofivliiif my batolirr ih"P,
Engineer of the Sonora Railroad, was a July
eluiihtcr lii.usc, uiul toU to C. W. Krciter,
passenger on tin; son
horny
bound train wus olit.iiiiprt from mo fraialcntly.
.'.U lou i;
wiirn all p. rso;.s from jm
Suntlay evening en route to Tucson
by
R8 I shall not v
lease.
ii. e. rKAi.nr.
in meet her
Carl tVihienstein came over from . II. llliOWNINC, EOWAHO KUMliT, C. AO! KN
F.
'Yvatrous yesterday. Ho reports trade
excellent ami the town growing. There
seems to be a general tide of prosperity
sweeping over the territory this year.
d
Mrs. Desuñarais and Mrs. C;
returned Sunday from a week's
visit to Mora and Hincón Tecolote.
They took Miguel Desmuráis with them
to school at St. Mary's college in Mora.
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Gohn & Bloch

Jaffa Bros.

chased at" Jaffa Bios,
from December 3rd
entitles ihe purchaser
Clotliinr and Gent's to a t i e k e t foi a
furnishing goods of
cliance in a nice ladies1
all kinds at
fur set, mink, worth
Jaffa Bros.
To be drawn
50.
lO-o--

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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meeting of the teachers undof-iieer- s
of the M. E. Sunday School last
Sabbnth it was unanimously voted to
give the children pi' the school a Christmas tree' The following committees
were appointed :
riñe- tree andtririi- Co.oiiiHtee of
'' W. ;;. smith. :r.d Mr. G.
Hung- -

LOW PRICE

Railroad Avenue,

BELL & CO.

Ari-i'.o-

At Ihe

AND PROPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN

Weddings and Parties

I.Hi;-,i-

'

Gar-lici-

Jem iro s

ri'hii.-on'q-

.

Dona Ana and Crant counties this
week to make a personal investigation
as to the .presence of cattle thieves iu
those counties.
Mr. T. W. (larrard is now dropping
his IfLtjre. herd of sheep down off the
mesa to a Warmer cliinnte. ; The
oi wiati r in t e liiglicr altitudes
t
makes hi., necessary.
i'.i.vne & liarUutt will sooa ship A, U.
lio'il ins at Santa l a a mngiiilieentgold
watch, it is one of the linesl made by
the Aineriean Wallliam Manufacturing
Company and cost the handsome little
"
sum oí $100.
Mr. J. H. Armijo of Ilcrnalillo has
reduced his 'lock of .sheep to about sixteen thousand. Theao he is grading up
with due bucks brought from New
York. Mr. Anaijo believes that quality
is better than quantity.
RAILWAY REVIEW.
Company E, Fourth Cavalry, First
Lieui'Miant Charles A. V. Ilatlicld commanding, stopped over Sunday evenTrains yesterday on time.
ing with their special train and went on
Albuquerque is to have a now freight
yesterday noon. They will stop ntFort depot.
liayard.
Freight traffic over the road is very
The latest number oí the Now York heavy.
published by the iVe .v York
Yesterday's Pacific express eight
Life Insurance Company, ha.j, a most
'
'
hours late.
óxee Lent engraving of our nob.h)
Evans is in New York
Cop.;.s may be procured at Mills
working for the interest of tiie Denver
& Hud ley' o flice.
& New Orleans railway.
.Hull
Co., the pi.) .a grocers and baP. C. Doekstadcr, of Ilovey's office,
kers, are unsurpn-win enterprise.
off for Topeka yesterday. It's restgot
Ye.'iierday tliey received by express
t'
for two or three weeks.
from California one hundred ;md lifty ing up
V. C. Codmau, formerly au employe
boxes of choice n.'.".c..-- ' iiellllowers and
in Chief Engineer Robinson's office
Penrmaiu.
J. . Foster Co., oí tin: California here, arrived yesterday from Costón,
Meat Market, ih.o, .dnoM; south of the. and will stay th reo weeks or so.
The Pueblo VliUtain docs not believe
Adams Expre s lliet:, keep ef nstanlly
n hatid the t'aiie-- t and best iieef, j.ork, there is any truth in the rumor that YV.
million, etc. lo he found in he market. W. Bor.-- t will resign lbs position with
Also a '1 kinds of sausage. They make the Santa Fe to accept a position with
tho Denver & ltio Grande.
a peetalty of retail tnsde.
It is rumored that J. F. Goddard,
Waugh, who came out with
frit lid from St. Louis seven' months g mcral frc''ght agent ot the A., T. fe
S. F., will soon be made traffic manaago. iu hop
oi le:,i liting" his
i on.umptiu'i, uiod Sunday
ger. L. P. Parker will probably bu ap11.
wi;s bc.rh-by his !rcnd.s pointed general freight agent in IfH
;,e.:ie:(i;iifi rii( o.i f four o'clock, in stead.
.he O.'d Fclio.v eejiieiery, tfev. J. j:.
Coinmissiones Lor' tig, of tho Agricul(.'olieuour ndiii ling Hit services.
tural Department nt Washington, will
Mrí. S. Di IJivia i'arifrd '.Sunday. for meet Col. A. S. Johnson at Atlanta and
ing'loiu-fothe Küst, on a
ihe endeavor to have the magnificent A.
J'lit. íloíel. Sin; t?il
the T. & S. F. display go to Washington as
!"uis.-e.f
fun..sii;i!g
Cl,ira. a part of tho permanent V. S. agriculgo arid
v.d piei
the tural i J.iii'jit,
gooilw wiiereier
do
to the
Tboma-- Nickerson, of Holloa, and
iolvan;ae. The cieilraelofí lune p.irty, passed through in President
agreed to have their work nil flivs. d strong a private ( ar yctcrday.'on thnir
by the lirst of the .etir and Mrs. Ibivis return from .El Paso. Nieker:iou is
I leíais to have!' the necesHry
president o the Mexican Contrail and
hero by that time.
hnfl been down to see how she 'prospera
!

CAKES

FOR

nii-i):'l!-

nearly completed.
A large chunk of coal, weighing a ton
or less, in front oí the iintioual Hotel,
make i a good sign.
The Ilirvey hunting party from Chicago jiaticd south on Sunday's train
without stopping oil'.
A mining company is to be formed in
Albuquerque for the' purpose of works
in that vicinity.
ing the
J. Kirhpalrick is hwüding a tin bliop
r
and residence east of the bridge
to the second hand store.
Albuquerque is endeavoring to form
a .stock company for the purpose oí
building ft hotel and opera house.
Attention is called to the committee
on Christmas tree to be given at the id.
E. church on the evening on tho !MiU.
UiiV'T JSewí'U has sold out his intercut in the Kalm (Imtrd to j". A.
iil continue as publisher.
(.apt 'tin .'ipratliiiig viil soon sever
Lis i'ouiieclion witii uic i!io
lo engage in other busine.i?.
Uloricia now boasts a barbershop,
a
'i'i:is totvii is now up
intli.; world aboa' nine iho't&und feci
at e.'il.
On the l.ilii oí ti. is
.
e'!'; :u
meeting . iil
Kansas, for (he purpose ;f ruling an
and Sow Y wars bulla ami
entertainments are being talked up.
I'rcparnliyns should eotcniea: e jr, memade :i i:ediately if they are to

ORNAMENTED

t.

WE RECOGNIZE

re-titl- ed

FOSTER & CO.

J.-W.-

t'hoiee iueiU. ot all Iíhh's, sausage, pudding
eti!., always on linnd. Persons wishing any-tiiiiu thíMüc iit market line should not fall

Ulan-char-

--

K. . L. Rosenthal returned Sunday
from his four month's European, journey. At Berlin ho visited his mother,
His daughter!
eighty-si- x
years old.
Fannie accompanied himf rom Chicago,
where she has. been visiting.
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Door South of

tes

KS km fern

to

Callinl

1

kjcr3CjXtoxa

vegas.

Xotieo to Iclint3i!'iit!i.

MEN'S

lllÉI;ií:í

HiLAinó Romero.
Sheriff San Miguel Couutyí-N- : M.

Las Vegas, Nov. 15th.

S íl O W N I M O
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Chas. Goin came in from Loekhart &
Co s. mills near Hermits Peak yester!
day. He reports the mills running at
PLAZA GROCERS AND BAKERS
full speed and that a vast amount of
lumber is being cut. Mr. Goin will
leave, iu a week or so, for an extended
trip to his home in Canadti.
B. Stoops, Mi's butcher king of Xevv
HAVE JUST RECEIVE- DMexico returned yesterday from a Cfóce Lmaoln Streot, near
Avenue
business trip to Santa Fe and Socorro.
lie says the flourishing young city of
Unimproved lots and property for sale
the valley is booming and that the in all parts of the city, at. price ; from
future prospects for trade are excellent, f"0 to 1,000.
He was well pleased with the mim's in
improved Business and Sosidciico
the vicinity a number of which hs went
at prices from
properly
to $20,000.
through.
in Las Vegas Town ComProperty
Mr. J. T. Leer one of the owners of
pany's Lands- the ten stamp mill at White Oaks, arFROM- Property in Rosenwald's Addition.
rived yesterday. He reports mining
&
in
Property
Addimill
Boscnwahl
at
running
speed
Co.'s
and
the
full
brisk
until the lit? cool weather in that tion.

aud Reliable

j

Xjsvs

'

Those parties who have faileil lo pay
their taxes aru huroby wartiod that, unless the panie tiro paid by the lirst day
of January, 1882 their names as delinquents will bo handed to tho attorney
general of the Territory, who will tliVn
at once proceed according to law. This
is the last notice that will bo" 'given
from this office, and should tic hreded.

AND MOST COMPLETE S TOCK OF

Knew-

Stwk. Work Pone to Oruor.

this

ttju-m- v

'253.,

jARGtEST

J
Express

KM

-- OF-

Í0

Tbe Attention of Dealers

Ktablihod

JONES & CO.

in 1879.

Have just oponed n Larue and Completo
titoek of Stable awl Fancy

--

j

.

hap-hazzar- d.

cail attention to .the new ad. of
Rcnntit & Co., dealer?' In staple. and
fancy groceries, vegetables, etc., two
doors Houthof. the Adams Express office. They have a. choice line of fresh
""Vc

groceries'.

Co.s Addition.Property iu Kaynold's Addition.

hali'-hroth- er

BivNNETT & CO.
and

i

Lost Tho photorranh

of

...

a ladv.

2d Door Southof Adams Express
a largo one, about

The photograph was
ten inches long by six inches wide.
A
roward of ten dollars will be paid the
For the finest cabbage in the city go
tinder by leaving the photograph at to Jones & Co., on Bridge street, cast
this office.
of the Bank. .
W
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Uoxos

ItcntoviM.
C. Blake has removed his harness

CIGARS

"Bed Rock Prices''

3

Second Door East of Bank Building-- on
,

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

tf,

of

Novelties in cloaks, dolmans,
ets and ulsters at Stern's.

Peen

jack-

Stovrft! Stovcn! Ktovf!
Three hundred iu stock and 3"0 on
the road of the celebrated Wm. Resor
& Co., cook and heating stoves.
Come
and give us a call. Makweoe, Pkum-LE(fe Co.
Y

Six varieties new ligs
nandy factory.

a si!

I

Everything New and Froflh and sold at

shop from the plaza to Shupp's building, east of the bank. He now has
more room to accommodate his largely
increased stock and growing business.
He employs the best workmen and can
till orders for harness, saddles, etc.,
promptly and satisfactorily.

F8
Miflora

AND FINE

TOBACCOS

East Las Vegas
One Himdredand Fifty

GROCER ES

this Territory nt

SIXTH STREET,
Opposite San Miguel National Bunk,

J.

Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Addition.
Properly iu Buena Vi.,ta Addition.
Embracing Properly in the following
Blocks:
'A" 1, 2, 8, 7, S, !), 10, 11, 12,
14, 10, 17, 19, 82, 24, 28, 20, 30,
31, 40, and elsewhere.
Property in both East and Wj?st Laa
'
Vegas.
Ranch Property in' San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
paying Business iu Las Vegas for sale.
Call and exn mine for particulars and
,
prices.
0 eo open from ? a. m, to 9 p. m.

to

Chas. W. Banver's

.

A
of "Billy, the Kicl"ia
living in Trinidad. lie is a gain blcr by
profession and handles the card pack
as nimbly as Billy did his gun. He has
DEALKltd IN
for some lime past been a resident of
Animosa, Colorado, but on account of. STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
somo dlukulty there went to Trinidad,
lie is twci.ly-- : in years old, auilaUhough
Cigars.
Tobacco
not what, would be culled a desperate
character, is a bard one. It is sar?l that
FRESHEST VEGETABLES
be has a desire for the life of but one!
iran, our sheriff, Pat Garrett, who, Of all kinds constantly on hand. Everything
.' ',
New and Fresh.
k'lled "the Kid.";
.'j
.

cmnnMUH

m

Ever brought

Property in Binnchard & Co.'s Addition.
Property in San Miguel Town Sito

115

:

t

By Express HATSICAPS

t

vicinity. The best runs made were
from ore taken from the Little Mae.
mine. This ore yielded rich returns for
ore taken at
. Ore takca
from the Hindoo mine gave fair returns
for top rock. Mr. Leer will remain in
town several days.
Louis Sulzbacher returned Sunday
evening from his New York business
trip, looking as well or better than
ever. In answer to a reporter's inquiries he stated that his (rip had been
a very pleasant and successful one.
Eastern capitalists, he says, are preparing to invest largely in New Mexican
mining property. Whcrevi r our Territory is spoken of, Lhs Vegivi is regarded
as the leading city.'

wan n

at Cooper
...

a

ati-l-

Sut tin' h addition.

Go to Jaffa Bros, if
you want to seo a line

display

of holiday

iroods.
Still t'iuy conv. Another ci'rlu.id oí
stoves and fiiniiture jtirt vr.pf.dvvd
Loekhart & Co.
V--

rj-?-t-

YV. J. Colvin, the breeder and shjj-pe- r
I.oul ! Lost !! I.i-i- l !!!
oí line Merino rams, of Limed,
any
finding
of
town
place in
All hope
Kansas, will arrive here iu u few days
where you can got satisfaction but at with
a lot ot horses, mules and forty
tiie Center Street Bakery.
full blood Merino rams, and will ?to
here tor some days. Those desiring to
go to
For holiday goods
East Side.' All goods--, sold will purchase will tind this a splendid opportunity.
he engraved gratis.
.
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Sce-wal-

d,

ll-üfl-

We arc selling our
holiday goods at very
low prices.

LEE

Booth's selected

oysgro-

ters at the Park
cery at 70 cts.per can.
Received daily.

WBSTERZIL
aFASHIONABLE

Jaffa Bros.
Ladies' fur lined
openod a Merchant'TullorlnK rstnlillHhment and nro pronared to put up
We bnvo
silk circulars at caits the intent slyle. Cleunintr and rennlrinir a poi iitlty. Work dono
'
nt short notloe. Call ami (oe u. OppoRite Luckhoi t's Block,
Bros.
Jaffa
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - HEW KSXICO

MERCHANT TAILORS
Ju-t- t

,
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